
SAY LOCOMOTIVES
t

CAUSED ORES
Reports From Kootèn y 

Charge Railroad Company £ 
Employees and Charges 
Have Been Investigated

i

traceable In their origin to C “p K® 
locomotives and to careleaeneas ont hi 
part of the railway companies ? 
tinguishlng fires originating si** 
their several lines. It i, evro °ng 
ed that the railway foremen and 
officials have refused to permit Mm- 
pany workmen to render, aesistann» i 
fighting the fires until their dav’^ 
work on the line had been complete 
It is understood that the matter of 
these serious charges has been Vert- 
carefully investigated by Chief 
Warden W. C.- Gladwyn, and-that that 
official has communicated both with 
the railway authorities and with the 
government the result of his itmuir
I'm fTh* t0tal fata,lty directly trace- 
able to the recent epidemic of forest 
fires in the interior Is now seven, a 
sixth man badly Injured In the great 
fire at the Lucky Jim having since 
died in hospital, while a young Eng
lishman resident In Rossland, who 
was engaged by Government Agent 
Teetzel to assist in the flre-flghtinv 
at Trail, was Instantly killed on 
Thursday last by being struck by 
falling tree. The fire in the Salmon 
River Valley, which spread from Hall s 
Siding is now reported burning fierce
ly about Clearwater creek, threaten
ing destruction to a considerable area 
of good commercial timber. The mill 
of the Gold Ci*p mine, near Porto 
Rico siding, was destroyed by fire 
early in the wreek.
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Safeguarding Lifs.
The Fernie District Ledger which 

may be accepted as especially repre
I Ne" ! Passec^mer^°rkerS °f th« Cow's
renuhii«hLC, "iery areas- ha* recently 
republished In extenso the text of the
fcrSed,.new act for more effectually
tlsh Sr-airdlli5 ?fe and Property* In Bri
tish Columbia s coal mines, with a re
quest for suggestions as to possible 
bd>r£Ve.nent ln the bm now submlt- 

e rough for Consideration by 
C**.thoae most Interested. Says the 
pledger, commenting upon the bill and 
P‘n request for Improvement augges-
thafSht« c^Idence of the deep intesest 
that hks been displayed by those
rnsed6 18 eftected by thispro-

^8,?tlon We would feel that 
>ur efforts had not been1 wholly use-

hinb|Lof responses to have reached 
nfer astoundl”S figures of .000000.

km îîany fe“tures of this pro- 
>osed bill that are decidedly superior
tilThth.e,.C°ln ned ,ln lts Predecessors, 
till there Is room for still further im- 
irovement and yet they who ought to 
e most Interested are nositiveivThis .method of framing 
bev whn Ie hlgK ly commendable and 

h v® been Instrumental in 
ts initiation have shown that they 
’el'‘eye.that by submitting it to those 

ÎL ™ost v|taUy affects the the- 
lave im,en’ many ntlnds’ would
a,X5 ,a complete exemplification.

}• the application of the refer- 
^dum In practice. Naturally It was
n the makîLtbie pl?n wouid result 
c<rlslsti™k,hg. f a plece remedial 
pgislatlon that would be replete with 
eneficial clauses, but no, they who
nn«Can8tantly grumbling afcondi- 
ons do not display energy enough to 
y*te a single letter relative to the 
uestlon but in the event of omls- 
°n8.of which they thought about, 
■it did not take the trouble to put on 
*d!d tb7,Wm growl andwonderwhy 
ore the a part of the bill and» hieh llkely attempt to shoulder 
e blame on the local or district of- 
:ers; this Is not fair'as .these 
e constantly kept busy, and It 
all and everybody that the request 

IS made. Fortunately, however, 
ese men have taken up the proposed 
il during the current week with De-
idyrï|ta(‘uf ot Mlne8' B. Thlmle 
, i-blef Mines Inspector Frajncls H. 
!*pheavf and no doubt the result of 
elr deliberations will .be that cer- 
in improvements will be made; still 
d all responded offering sugges
ts there would have been more in- 
rporated in this anticipated act The 
erators also have brought their ob- 
•valions to the notice of these 
n, as that is the object of the 
rtment, i.e. to get thé opinions and 
^ice of the employees and* eiriplby- 
• We do not know how the laffer 
ponded yet we feel safe in stating 
t they gave it more consideration 
n the rank and file of the' ririne- 
"kers.”
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A Valuable Asset
kn unusual amount of interest la 
pg taken this year in the Big Bend 
relopment, both in, the way of min- 
II properties as well as timber. Sçv- 
p parties of capitalists have already 
Ited the country, while some are 
In now inspecting the various prop
ies with a view to conditional pur- 
|se. We have very good reason to 
[eve that a large party of eastern 
italists will make Revelstoke their 
petive this fall, in order to make a 
pful inspection of several areas in 
I Bend. With the prospect of rea
red activity in the .development <S 

rich natural resources of the dle- 
k to the north Of us there Is every 
pon to believe that the much tiop- 
(or railroad transportation will be 
Imenced at an early date. Capital 
[ railroad will be the chief -factors 
exploiting of the Big Bend to the 
mate advantage to Revelstoke and 
■expansion of her commerce.—Re
voke Mall-Herald.

s largest timber berth that has ever 
put up for sale by auction dn Brlt- 
jolumbla will be offered at New 
minster today. The berth 
> 21.92 square miles ln township 
i the east side of Adams lake, and 
iset price has been placed of lld?.- 
The purchasers -will probably erect

com-

:e Rupert's telephone service 
in operation today.

Sir
mt

a. v.
t
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Tuesday, August 9, 191®.
THE VICTOglA COLONIST *3

committee. Had Mr.' Wheel* so de- 
sired it, his climbing record would have, 
got him into the club as an ordinary 
member. We are rather an oldqr club, 
and can afford to vhaye a very strict 
standard, which in a newer country is 
not called fbr. We. limit the honorary 
members of the club to ten men, who 
are eminent mountaineers or men of 
science. We immediately decided that 
as soon as thtere was a vacancy Mr. 
Wheeler should be elected. He was 
elected as an honorary member because 
he had done more than any one man 
to establish this chib here, of which 
we are so- extremely proud:

“It is very disappointing to 
England to see that the ministers of thé 
Dominion government do not seem to 
realize their assets. In fact, if you will 
pardon my saying so, I begin to think 
that we think more of the Rockies than 
some of the people in Ottawa. In two 
or thrèe years everybody will want to 
become a member of this club. You will 
put up your qualification higher and 
higher. I suppose that in ten years you 
will not take any one who has not been 
to the top of Assinibolne and Robson 
and a dozen other of your highest peaks. 
Under these circumstances it is neces
sary to have a leader, fn Mr. Wheeler 
you have chosen the very beet man pos
sible. "We should give the'club' hearty 
support to the best of1 our individual 
powers. Some can give, time, some 
money, some can write and come cau 
talk. If we support ôür director to the 
best of our ability, there is no doubt 
whatever that this club will "become one 
of the greatest Alpine, clubs in the 
world.”

Reports were read from the honorary 
secretary, Mrs. Parker, the honorary 
treasurer, Mr. Rowley, and the librarian, 
Miss Jean Parker. Various votes of 
thanks were passed, one tp the British. 
Columbia and Alberta governments, one 
to Mrs. Parker, one to Mr. Makovski, 
and one to the staff who had cantrip 
uted so much to the comfort and suc
cess of the camp. The meeting then 
adjourned.

Among the notable ascents made-re* 
cently are those of Mount Hungarbce, by 
Dr. Hickson ; Mount Quadra (first as
cent) by Dr. Hickson and Rev. Mr. Gor
don "and Dr. Bell and Mount Temple by 
a number of graduative arid graduating 
merribers.

The feature of today's camp has been 
the expedition to Boom Lake under the 
first lady guide in Canada, Miss Baxter, 
who took out a party of five on this 
beautiful trip.

Members are now beginning to Have 
the camp and scatter to other places ln 
the mountains, some going to the club 
house at Banff and others to'their re
spective homes. Soon the lovely camp
ing ground in Consolation _Valléy will 
be deserted, and the marmots arid the 
mountain goats will once more reign 
in undisturbed possession, but the mem
ory of the past two delightful weeks 
will long remain green in the mem
ories of the members as the most en
joyable and- successful camp ever held 
by the Alpine club of Canada:

WHY ST. UWRENCE \ r

IS DESTROYED FAILED LIFT CUP For the ^ theatre tomorrow 
night, we llaVe ^ received a 
very charming : lot of hair - 
bands (new styles) which 
would add to your appear-, 
arice ât the theatre* '

The "Storm Queen,” the 
only rain resisting motbr 
veil. Protects your* hair and 
your
spray, mist and all moisture. 
They come in all colors.

millinery from rain.
Property of B, C, Oil Refining 
A Company at Port Moody 
1 Scene of Blaze—Night En

gineer Badly Injured

Expert Declares That Sewan- 
haka Challenge Is a. Replica 
"of a Dead One"—Does Net 
Like Type

us in

New Goods ArrivingVANCOUVER. Aug. ,4. —Fire this 
morning wiped put almost, the entire 
plant of. the British Columbia Oil Re
fining company at Port Moody. tThe 
scene of the blaze is eighteen miles east 
of Vancouver, at the head of the Inlet. 
The damage is roughly estimated at 
tl 00.000.

The fire started at midnight, and is 
said to hâve been caused by the explos
ion of an electric light globe in the bands 
of Ed. Congers, night engineer. Congère 
was descending an old oil tank with the 
globe in his hand. Its explosion set fire 
to the accumulated gas, and the man was 
blown skyward.

Congers was so badly hurt by the ex
plosion that his life is in danger. He 
was brought to Vancouver in a launch 
at four o'clock in the morning,- and is in 
the general hospital suffering from a 
fractured skull and a broken lég. He 
has a wife and several children at Port
Moody. v ,v -

The fire immediately spread to all 
parts of the premises. At nine.o'clock 
this morning great volumes of smoke 
were still rising froph the blaze, which 
had apparently consumed everything but 
the large storage tank. This is situated 
at a point distant from the buildings. 
Two carloads of oil standing on a side
track were consumed, as were also the 
wharf and the office buildings,

TORONTO, Aug. 6.—Jerry Snider of 
the Toronto Telegram one of the best 
yachtlpg authorities on Lake Ontario 
covered the Seawanhaka Cup races at 
Marblehead Bay this week and gives 
the following explanations why the 
Canadian challenger could not win- 
back the money:

“Seawanhaka Cup boat racing went 
dead in Montreal after the cup was 
carried off ln 1905. The class was not 
kept up, either in boats or sailors, St. 
Lawrence loops to be prêtty much of 
a replica of Alexandra the boat that 
lost the cup. At any rate she shows 
no distinct advance and the duplicate 
of a dead one Is. not very promising 
material, for a winiier. On the other 
hand, «the Boardmans of Manchester 
are- the men who won the trophy at 
Montreal, where a dozen others had 
failed. They had the design of their 
successful challengers to improve 
upotr; and while the class may nof 
have been kept up very keenly around 
Manchester, thè “Sonder” boats which 
the German Emperor's Cup contests 
have caused to flourish around Boston 
have kept alive the racing of-craft 
similar in size if not in design to the 
Séawanhaka boats.

Do Not Like Types.
“No oné is enthusiastic over the Sea

wanhaka type down here. They are 
fast, off The wind. They were sailing 
at the rate of 12 1-2 miles an hour 
Tuesday, and the old man has seen 
the Noorna do a mile and third at 
the rate of 13.6 knots on Lake St. 
Louis but they are 
slow going to windward.

Dailyiffj
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From now on each of our departments will offer 
for your inspection something new, something 
exclusive.

kn ’

H»' Ladies who think of “Smart Apparel” cannot but 
help thinking of “Campbell’s.” The two are in
separable in the minds of the well-informed.

m
IF
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By focusing the concentrated force of our brains, 
energy and experience on the buying and selling 
of ladies’ ready-to-wear garments, we have gained 
complete control of the garment situation. We 
are always first with the new styles, always first 
in quality, and always first and foremost when it 
comes to real value giv
ing, as our hosts of reg
ular customers prove to 
their entire satisfaction 
every day of the week.

if]:

Long Balloon Flight.
DAXBÙRŸ*, N.H., Aug. *4,—Ending a 

balloon flight ot 350 miléa, the longest 
from Philadelphia, Dr. 

Thomas Edwin Eldridge and Welch 
StraWbridge landed here today, after 
having been 1n the air 11 hours! At one 
time they reached a height of 15,100

:|x

over made
*

comparatively 
They re

quire nine points of the compass to 
sail on.

"On Lake Ontario Swamba or Zor- 
aya only asked seven or six and the 
rougher the water the worst time the 
Seawanhaka boats behave. That is 
another nlace where the Montreal men 
are at a disadvantage. Used to Lake 
St. Louis, where the waves may be 
steep but never long, they 
fcèa” in more senses than

là
IIitfeet.

üFatal Railway Wreok.
SCRANTON, Pa., Aug. 5.—Two 

trainmen were killed and two others 
arc missing as the result of a freight 
wreck today on thé Deleware, Lacka
wanna & Western Railway at Anall- 
mink, west of Stroudsburg. Thé train 
ran away while going down the Bo- 
cono mountain Nearly all of the sixty 
care are said to have been derailed 
and the wreck took fire.

>• I

are "at
^ . one when
they sail the long,, heaving ridges of 
the. restless Atlantic. They are all 
good sailors and are doing their best 
to_ win. They have earned golden op
inions by their pluck and good tern- 
pet, but they sire now realizing for 
the first time perhaps, how much the 
strangers had to contend with when 
they came year after year to the St. 
Lawrence seeking - the silverware that 
now adorns the sidebdàrd of the Man
chester Yacht Club of Manchester, 
Mass."

b

IExclusiveness and Individuality ’ïï'.i
ev >y

A loss of $100,000 is reported in con
nection with the gutting by fire of 
the oil refinery at Port Moody'. Night 
engineer Cornier had his leg broken 
and his skull fractured while escaping 
from the blazing building. He is now 
in a very serious condition at the Van
couver General Hospital.

characterize all our styles and lend a decidedly 
pleasing note of personal charm to the appearance of 
the lady who depends wholly upon “The Fashion 
Centre for the authentic style inspiration necessary 
in replenishing her wardrobe.

Ready for your inspection now are new arrivals 
Suits, Separate Coats, Skirts and Blouses

i
J. W. H. v:X

LOSS BY BUSH FIRE
I#

Buildings and Equipment of .Hill.iq 
Legging Company bn Laaqueti 

Island Burned
' * • 1/*.

NANAIMO, -Aug. ; ü flv—*8eriou«" r bush 
fires are reported to be racing on Las- 
queti island, destroying much' valuable 
timber. Among the heaviest losers is 
the Hlllis Logging ' company, whose 
buildings and logging equipment bavé 
been destroyed. The fire has spread 
over an area of a .mile.grid is thp.bigr 
gost fcand fiercest ever seen on Lasqueti 
island.

ENJOY EIGHTS PREPARE DEW 
FOR NEW COINAGE

Si-93
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Members of Alpine Club of 
Canada at Their Annual 
Camp—Mr, Wheeler Now 
Permanent Director.

Mr, Bertram MacKinnal, the 
. Australian Sculptor, Expect
ed to Execute Artistic Work 
on Royal Effigy

advocate of -.Imperialism, and Sir 
Gilbert Parker, novelist and publicist, 
are en route to British Columbia fpr 
a summer visit.

A large Vancouver porty is being 
organized to attend the convention of 
British; Columbia Christian Endeavor 
Union,-t;o be held- in this city from the 
10th to the, 14th instapt.

The body of C. S. Wiley, the Seat
tle millionaire who with his wife was 
drowned recently at Jervis Inlet, has 
been recovered, and shipped to the 
Sound city for Interment.

The mysterious malodorous beetle 
which has been occasioning Nelson 
citizens so great annoyance has been 
identified as boastipg the scientific 
name of Nomias Pygmaeus.

Patrick Gannon, a little five-year- 
old son of Mr. and Mrs. P. Gannon, 
of Brechin, was drowned on Wednes-»^ 
day evening falling into the bay in 
the vicinity of the Northfleld mine.

The Dominion Coal and Coke Co., 
organized by Vancouver business men, 
will shortly begin extensive develop
ment of coal properties along the 
Similkameen river.

Aftér’béing walled in for three weeks 
without food or water a New West
minster cat was rescued last Wednes
day little the worse for its experi
ence.

♦

moviNeiAL
Happenings

Inspection of Explosives.
NANAIMO, Aug. 6.—C&pt. Desbor- 

ough, an English explosive inspector, 
and Joseph G. S'. Hudson, superintend
ent of statistics on mining explosives of 
the department of mines at Ottawa, are 
making a tour of British Columbia look
ing Into -the causes of premature ex
plosions in the province. The two ex
perts will visit Nanaimo in about two 
weeks' time, and as Mr. Smith, the local 
member, intends to leave about that 
date with Mr. Templeman to meet Sir 
Wilfred Laurier at Banff, he will give 
instructions to Mr. Hudson as to look
ing into the question of explosives in 
this district.

y %
w, £

CONSOLATION VALLEY, Aug. 6.— 
On Tuesday, July 26th, <he annual meet
ing of the Alpine Club of Canada took 
Place at the camp in Consolation Val
ley and wag very largely attended, all 
the members being called in, and no 

jclimbing parties going out that day un
til after the gathering was over. At 
10:30 a. m. every one assembled round 
the campfire, several members arriving 
from distant points specially 
present at the meeting, among them Dr. 
Hickson, Professor Freeborn and Miss 
Vaux. a. O. Wheeler, F. R. G. &, the 
retiring president, occupied the chair 
with the secretary-treasurer, Mr. 
Mitchell, beside him. The meeting was 
called to order and the minutes of the 
’ast annual meeting 
adopted. Then followed the address by 
the president, containing a comprehen
sive survey of the principal events of 
the past .year; among the points speci
ally dwelt upon being the generous 
sla tance" given to the Alpine club in the 
form of cash gfants by the British Co
lumbia and Alberta governments; and 
the décision of the president himself ^to 
resign front the topographical survey of 
Canada and devote all the time neces
sary to the affairs of the. club, since 
unfortvmately the department of the in
terior at Ottawa has found itself 
able .to understand or appreciate the 
mogOlfIceht patriotic exploration and 
scientific work the AJpine club is doing, 
in addition tp its splendid mountain-
°eribg achievements and has hefused to
srant a*»y assistance whatsoever in the 
form or the services of Mr. Wheeler 
and his survey party at the season of 
the annual camps.

The president's address was received 
with great enthusiasm, the more especi
ally as eveby member present desired to 
express Ms or her intense pleasure and 
gratification at the action of the presi
dent, which ,had been prompted by his 
loyal devotion to the club.

J. D. Patterson, vice-president, 
made a mrist able speech, and dealt with 
various points of Importance, among 
them the appointment of Mr. Wheeler 
as permanent director of the club at tlie 
highest salary to begin with that the 
cjub can at présent offord. Dr. Long- 
Av’f gave a iriost charming address, 
kn«l spoke in part as follows:

“I know the Alps, I know the Cau- 
c»sus, I know the Himalayas and I have 
never seen any mountain country in 
which it Is such a pleasure to travel as 

[' is in these Rocky mountains. I have 
l never seen In any single one such a 

combination of forest, lake, river, of 
mountain," glacier and rock and snow 

| which you can see at the eaene ttote 
from hundreds of points in these beau- 

i «fui mountains.

LONDON, Aug. 6.-—The production of 
a new coinage is always a rather slow 
process, but on the present occasion it 
may be expedited to some extent.

the late king, who 
came to the throne in January, 1901, the 
order in council and proclamation deter
mining new designs for gold and bronze 
coins wàe issued on December 10 in the 
same year, and came Into force on Jan
uary 1, 1902, While the order relating 
to silver coins was not approved until 
January 13.

On that occasion there werë several 
changes in the reverses, notably the 
half-crown and florin, with the object 

making the two- coins as dissimilar 
as? possible. The only change, it Is 
understood, which will be made In the 
new coins, will be the royal effigy, for 
which Bertram MacKinnal, R. A., the 
Australian sculptor, is now engaged in 
making designs.

the. portrait of King Edward which 
appears on the "present coinage is the 
work, of Mr. De Saulles, the then 
graver to the mint, the hçad in profile 
being truncated in a similar manner to 
the effigy on. the first coinage of Queen 
Victoria and on the coinages of most 
of "his late majesty’s predecessors since 
the reign of Charles II. 
best that can be said for the design is 
that it is commonplace and inoffensive. 
There is a confident expectation that 
Mr. MacKinnal " will produce something 
worthy, not only qf his reputation, as a 
sculptor, but also of a coinage which, 
as far at least as its gold is concerned, 
enjoys the largest circulation in the 
world.

Many suggestions are being made as 
to alterations which might properly be 
made in the new coinage. Ij; is ' 
tended, for instance, that, the inscrip
tion should be in English instead of 
Latin. - There is a good deal to be said 
for the change from “Georgius V. Dei 
Gra: Britt: Omn: Rex Fid; Def: Ind: 
Imp:” to the plain and simple legend 
"George V; King and Emperor.’'

Regrets have been expressed at the 
withdrawal of the ship and lighthouse 
which accompanied the figure of Britan
nia on the reverse' of the bronze coin
age. That took place ih 1895, arid there 
was a mild agitation againet their re
moval. Still it is certain that the pres
ent figure Of Britannia is Infinitely bet
ter modelled than her predecessor, while 
the ship and lighthouse are neither 
particularly decorative nor useful as 
helping to support Brittafinïà's 1 pre
tensions to rule the waves.

vj

I e ? New Westminster telephone opera
tors are forbidden in future to inform 
subscribers as to the progress of la
crosse matches.

Coal has been struck at Bergen on 
the V. V. & E., near Myncaster.
Is claimed to be of good coking qual-

In the case of
X?

Vl: American and Canadian Scientists tell ns the 
house fly is the cause of 

and death than any other agency.

S

It

h
A flour mill is to he built at Tonas-

VMr. and Mrs. David W. Stevenson 
have left for Cumberland, where they 
will take up their residence.

Ç;to be ity.V WILSON’S
Fly Pads

ik r? The C. P. R. has acquired the nec
essary property for a new right of 
way, and has removed Its tracks from 
Main street, Kamloops.

An additional $2^000 has been grant
ed by the Government toward the 
building, of the Harrison-Cape Fife 
>oad on Graham Island. ,

.XL

D. C. OWNER HAS 
ENTRIES IN DERBY

ket.were read and
kill all the flies and the disease 

germs too.
The fire at Murphy, creek is, fully un

der control.

The noble sock 
ning freely ln the

A plague of rate is worrying water
front folk of New Westminster.

Nanaimo will hold 
meeting on Labor Day.

. i . —
Merritt having decided to. incorpor

ate, the first municipal election Is 
nounced to hé held in January next.-

Work on the erection of the new 
cottage hospital at Lillooet is to be
gin Immediately.

Vashon Island will next year be the 
meeting place of the Photographers' 
Association of the Pacific Northwest.

Archibald Hamilton, a resident of 
Nanaimo for upwards of forty years 
past is dead. ' :-

By the death of William Burns, an 
uncle ln Iowa .Mrs. William Smith of 
the Grand Hotel, Ladysmith, has In
herited a fortune ôf $23,906.

e?e-|
Fraser.

b at last ruil-

stakêd with the intention of putting lit 
a huge pdwer-house plant

The Ladysmith Chronicle has just 
celebrated its second birthday anni-

The 6-year-old daughter of K. $him- 
uza was instantly killed in Vancouver 
on Tuesday last by being run over by 
one of the heavy delivery wagons of 
P. Burns & Co., Ltd.

King Broomstick and Queen 
Sain Will Carry Wheatcroft's 
Colors in the 1912 Blue Rib
bon of the Turf

A coroner's jury at Vancouver has 
decided that the B. C. JB, R. Co. car 
which ran over and killed Oscar Owen 
was travelling at excessive speed.

That trains will be running regular
ly between Midway and Merritt with
in eightten months is promised by 
the Kettle River Valley Railway Co.

The Kootenay Jam Company, of 
Nelson, has shipped to Calgary an en
tire carload of jam made from this 
season’s strawberries.

The centenary of Manchester Union, 
I. O. O. 1?\, is to, be generally cele
brated by the lodges and brethern 
throughout this province.

a big athletic
A new postoffleey has been estab

lished at Meanskinisht,:forty miles be
low Hazleton, 
has been abandoned, and letters will 
be addressed to Cedarvalle.
W. Graham has been appointed post
mistress.

Perhaps the Wisely the old town
an-

>

For the first tltpe in , racing history 
a British Columbia ownAr will be repre
sented In the English Derby, Mr. Irving 
H. Wheatcroft of St James Island, hav
ing entered two yearlings for the 1912 
Blue Ribbon of the turf. Hie tries 
are being bred on the St James ‘Stock 
Farni at Lexington^ Kentucky, and the 
strains from which they tare sprung are 
amongst the highest in British race
horse blood.- The entries are : >
‘King Broomstick; a chestnut colt, by 

Broomstick, out of Imported Esteem by 
Childwick by St. Simon. •

Queen Sain, a brown filly, by Sain out 
of Ora Bailey by Hanover.

At the stock farm owned by Mr.
Wheatcroft at Lexihgton are 260- thor
oughbreds, Including- St. "Savin, the 
great sire by St. Simon;- one of the 
greatest racehorses the world has ever 
seen! St. Savin has been leased by Mr.
Wheatcrpft for a term Of three years.
The sire is valued at $100,000 and is 
covered by an insurance of $75,000.
Within a month Irdrn the time she 
arrived at the gt. James stock farm she
was booked to serve , 600 ot the best . TT
mere» id» the United States at a stud P‘t,al J?r th*
... «B00 each 8an* report». a total of 654 patient»fee of $500 each. at the beginning of July and 684 at

Mr. Wheatcroft owns Cesarion, the tbe months Jctose. making 81$ under 
premier sire in America during the last treatment during July. Nineteen were 
four years. Cesarion's book- Is fitted admitted, two returned from proba- 
every year at a stud fee of $280. Among tlon;. thirteen were discharged at the 
other famous stallions shelterqd in the a'xpiry of probation, four died, and 
St. James stables are Yorkshire Lad, two escaped. The present total of 
Go 'Between and Lotus Eater. probationers Is slxty-eix.

Mr. Wheatcroft’s Derby entries will 
probably be sent over to England and 
trained there during the summer of 
1911, and will thus be acclimatised for 
the classic events of 1912, t

Orders have bpqp given fbr the re
pair of the Great Northern’s lake 
steamer Kaslo. There will be no 
especial haste in the prosecution of 
the work, however, the steamer hav
ing of late been operated at a con
siderable loss.

'■ A'New Westminster laborer named 
Rountree lost a thumb and finger 
Wednesday through the explosion in 
his hand, through some cause un
known,. of a dynamite cartridge.

The Empress theatre in Stewart en
joys the ^distinction of establishing a 
record for fast installation; From thei 
time ground was cleared until the the* 
9tre was in operation covered a period, 
of fifty-two hours.

A vote is to be taken in Prince Ru
pert on the 11th of the present- month 
which will decide whether or not the 
Scott act shall be made applicable to 
the city in question. Taking the past 
experience of Prince Rupert as an illus
tration of the effectiveness of techni
cally prohibitory legislation the decis
ion is altogether likely to be adverse.

Joseph Morton, an old timer of Van
couver, has been granted patents for 
a valuable invention "in connectlpn 
with an automatic fire alarm system.

The Dominion Government’s Na
naimo-Comox telegraph line has been 
extended to connect with the wireless 
station at Point Lazo.

William McCullough, a well knpwn 
business man of North Vancouver is 
mysteriously missing.

The residence of Thomas Mott 'at 
Cokàto wâs destroyed by fire last 
Sunday.. ...

then
O. Owen of Vancouver died at the 

general hospital of that city on Thurs
day afternoon last from Injuries re
ceived when he. was y truck by a tram 
car: proceeding at ,normal ejpeed.

The citizens of Merrit have decided 
Go/a- mills out over six million feet of upon co-operation and a charter x^ill be 
commercial lumber. applied fbr in the usual course, during

the present month.

During July the Western Lumber A xcànoë identified as having be
longed to Edward McLellan of Golden, 
who has been mising for upwards of 
a week, WZtis found Tuesday in a back 
channel near Spillimcheen. The 
opinion now Is general that McLellan 
has met death by drowning.

A. school for Indian girls at Alert Bay 
is to be established this summer and a 
new school for both boy* and. gif Is is 
to,be erected at St. Eugene in the vicin
ity of Mission of St. Eugene. .

Continued dry weather has had no 
injuribus effect on the Kaslo fruit 
erbp. 1

Premier McBride lïâs declined the 
presidency of the Masset Intel Set
tlers* Asiotetatibn.

Ladysmith dairymen have Increased 
the price of milk in sympathy with 
an advànoé in hay values. ,

Keremecs fruit growers are delight
ed with the prospect of excellent apple 
and peach crops.

The managers- of the Schaake Ma
chine works at Nfew Westminster al
lege that intimldatiofir Is bèing Prac
tised ut>on their noA-union employ
ees by the striking iftiion machinists.

Mr. J. F. Martin has been elected by 
acclamation to fill the vacancy in the 
Vernon City Council occasioned by the 
resignation of Aid.. M. G. Allen.

Clearing of the townslte of Port- 
Mann is being extended tb the river 
bank, which circumstance ts taken as 
indicative that the growth of a large 
•town at this port is contemplated.

The government road crew which 
has been working ât Mirror lake has 
completed that road and moved to the 
location of the Fry road, construction 
of which will begin next Tuesday.

A party of especially prominent 
Englishman, including Mr. Morton 
Griffiths, <a well known parliamentary

Vancouver’s city council is consider^ 
ing a bylaw introduced at the sugges
tion of Rev. Dr. Spencer to prohibit the 
exhibition, in the mainlahd city of all 
pictorial representations of the Jeffries- 
Johnson fight * .

Nearly all the section men on the 
Kaslo and Sloc^n railway have 
been laid o^f and the road is 
closed “for the present 
further instructions from the executive 
heads of the Great Northern,. .:

Nelson s Board of Trade has issued 
an invitatibn to all the boards of trade 
in the Kootenays ,to send delegates 
to a meeting at Nelson on the 9th in
stant, at which arrangements will be 
made for sending a thoroughly rep
resentative fruit exhibit to the big 
Vancouver show.

—O'

"1 speak as a member of this Alpine 
£lub’ not as an outsider, and I am 
Jappy to say as ST lltê member. The 
English member* of the Alpine dub 

Canada hav* the very greatest in- 
jerest in this club to which they belong.

may. without breaking confidence, as 
... s Sf”ne years ago, sky that when Mr.

uoeler was elected an honorary mem- 
_er the English Alpine club I hap- 
p ned Hiat time to be serving on the

now 
now 

time awaiting
Nine of the principal mines of the 

Sloean have wired President Louis W. 
Hill of the Great Northern empha
sizing the fact that the mining in
dustry in thé district is paralyzed 
through delay in the repair of the 
Kaslo 
of traftii

-S'
. Mr. Revell and three daughters paid 
a visit to the coast cities, and while 
$n VUtorta was the guest of Mrs. 
üoss, Bequimalt road.

The Omineca Herald says: “An Eng
lish company of which Sir Ernest 
Shackleton is .the head Jias had the falls 
of the Bulkley river at , Morrlcetown Sloean road and resumption 

thereupon.
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